The Seven Dispensations of God's Word the Bible which will Complete the World's Program with Sin and Satan's Rule

DISPENSATIONAL TRUTH—EPHESIANS 3:2

Ephesians 1:4
II Timothy 1:9
The Old Covenant only Covered sin until Jesus Christ’s Finished Work on the Cross
Jesus Christ’s 1st coming to earth physically was His Birth
The New Covenant brought the Forgiveness of sin for all Dispensations

Titus 1:2
The Dispensation of Innocence
Key Characters: Adam & Eve
Started with Creation Genesis 1-3.

The Dispensation of Conscience
Key Characters: Abel & Seth
Transition started at the fall and was fully in operation right after the expulsion, Genesis 3 through 8.

The Dispensation of Human Government
Key Characters: Noah
Transition started with the account that God was going to destroy all life on the earth because of evil, extending through the building of the Ark and worldwide Flood Genesis 6-9.

The Dispensation of Promise
The Key Characters in the development are Abraham, Isaac and Jacob with his 12 sons in forming the Nation of Israel with the 12 Tribes.
Transition started with the Tower of Babel and runs to the last reference of the former dispensation’s stewards.

The Dispensation of Grace
Called also, The Dispensation of Equality which is today’s dispensation called the Body of Christ
Sculptures—Acts 7 through the Book of Hebrews
Transition starts at Acts 7, ends at Acts 28

The Dispensation of The Millennium Kingdom, which is the Reign of Messiah, where Jesus Christ is on the throne of David

The Dispensation of God’s Kingdom
Transition will start with the release of Satan from the Bottomless Pit. It will end with the Great White Throne Judgment, Revelation 20.

Direct references, Ephesians 1:10, Revelation 21, 22. Also there are many other prophecies found in the Bible.

The transition today on the Nation of Israel is waiting today for the fulfillment of the Rapture and Punitive Judgment—the 7 yr. Tribulation and the Return of Jesus Christ, at His second coming to earth Romans 11:1-27, Acts 1:10, 11, Matthew 24, Revelation 19:20:1-6.

The transition extends through today’s dispensation and will end with the Battle of Armageddon which is at the end of the Tribulation period. This battle will also end the Time of the Gentiles which began the transition with the Nation’s division and captivity in the Old Testament. This transition is the longest of any of the dispensations’ transitions—it has already been over 2500 years for the Nation of Israel.

The books of the Old Testament cover the time of the divided Nation are: 1 Kings 12 through 2 Kings and 2 Chronicles; the books which cover the captivity are: 2 Kings 17-22 and 2 Chronicles 36; the books of the Major Prophets and Minor Prophets.

This transition continues into the New Testament books of Matthew through John giving direct information about God’s restoration plans for the Nation upon repentance in the future. The book of Acts records Israel’s rejection of its stewardship of the New Covenant and refusal to repent as a Nation.

The Dispensation of Grace, the mystery dispensation, is part of this transition revealed through the Apostle Paul in his Epistles. The books of James through Jude are addressed to Israel but reveal general practical truths for living. The transition ends with chapter 20 of the book of Revelation which flows into the Millennial Reign of Christ, the Dispensation of the Kingdom.

Ephesians 2:8-10 Good News for Sinners / Ephesians 3:1-21 Good News for Saints